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Sponsor Opportunities
There are several ways in which you can support the Susquehanna Township Baseball Association (STBA). All are on a yearly basis (per season), unless otherwise agreed to.






On our website—www.stba.cc
As a team sponsor
As a Fall Ball team sponsor or the entire program sponsor
With a color outfield banner
By providing a Service, then acknowledged as a team sponsor, on our
website or with an outfield banner

STBA works very hard to provide a good baseball learning experience to the youth of Susquehanna Township with—



a Spring season running April through June (extended by Tournaments thru
mid-August).
A Fall season running late August thru October.

Registration fees help fund our activities, but to keep them reasonable for parents, Sponsors
play a role in providing additional revenue.
Look at the SAMPLE agreement in this package, then complete and submit the application.
PROVIDING A SERVICE TO STBA: This package explains how you can become a Sponsor by
providing your business service. We will work with you to ensure you are appropriately compensated for the service you provide.

STBA operates entirely with volunteers and delays sometime occur. For this reason, please
mail your application— do not give it to someone!
Thank you for your interest.
SUSQUEHANNA TOWNSHIP BASEBALL ASSOCIATION
If you are interested in a different type of sponsorship, please let us know by contacting us at
stba@comcast.net or calling 717-233-2517. Email is preferred and gains a quick response.
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Services/Sponsorship Agreement—SAMPLE
Current date

(date)

Property Location:

Kauffman Field
213 Shell Street
Harrisburg, PA 17109

Services begin:

(date)

Services end:

(date)

Services provided:

Mow the playing field & outside the fence: down the 3rd base side from the fence to the creek, over the
left field fence two swipes up on the hill & over to the creek, behind the backstop to the curb & two
swipes beyond the stop sign, everything down the 1st base side from the curb to the fence, the hill in
right field to the top of the hill, behind & the side of the snack bar past the steps to the batting cage (on
the hill) & over to the street sign curb (including the hill & to the top of the hill).

Frequency of Service:

Weekly

In Lieu of payment:

STBA will provide and maintain three field advertising banners at no charge for the duration of this
agreement. Two to be placed at Kauffman Field & one at McNaughton Field. STBA will be responsible
for displaying, removing & storing banners and will replace damaged banners at no cost to the sponsor.
Display duration will be April 1 thru November 15.

Special Notes:

1. STBA shall not be liable for any reason for any cost, expense, loss or damage suffered by this sponsor
or any other person, including, but not limited to personal injury and property damage.

Value of the service:

$xxx.xx

2. Either party shall retain the right to cancel this agreement on ten day written notice detailing the reasons for cancellation.
3. For a better explanation of the mowing area, a meeting may be arranged at the field.

Sponsors name:

(business name)

Sponsors address:

(mailing address-street, city, zip code)

Sponsors Phone:

(business phone number)

Sponsors signature:

(printed name and signature)

STBA Representative:

(name), President _________________________________

STBA Phone:

(717) xxx-xxxx

_________________________________

Agreement date: (date)
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When completed and signed, mail to STBA 4650 Mountain View Road, Harrisburg, PA 17110

Susquehanna Township Baseball Association

Services/Sponsorship Application
Today’s Date:

_______________________________________

Property Location:

_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________

Services begin date

_________________________________

Services end:

_________________________________

Services provided:

__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Frequency of Service:

_____________________________

Total Value of the service: $___________________

In Lieu of payment:

[__] STBA will provide and maintain field advertising banners at no charge for the duration of this agreement. One to be placed at Kauffman Field & one at McNaughton Field. STBA will be responsible for
displaying, removing & storing banners and will replace damaged banners at no cost to the sponsor.
Display duration will be April 1 thru November 15. unless otherwise agreed to.
[__] STBA would agree to a Team Sponsor providing the “Value of the Service” is equal to the normal
cost of $350.00 per team. Total “Value of the Service” could be such that more than one team would be
sponsored.

Special Notes:

1. STBA shall not be liable for any reason for any cost, expense, loss or damage suffered by this sponsor
or any other person, including, but not limited to personal injury and property damage.
2. Either party shall retain the right to cancel this agreement on ten day written notice detailing the reasons for cancellation.
3. For a better understanding of the service offered a meeting may be beneficial..

Sponsors name:

___________________________________________________________________________

Sponsors address:

___________________________________________________________________________

Sponsors Phone:

________________________________________________

Sponsors signature:

______________________________

_____________________________

Print Name

Signature

STBA Representative:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx, President _________________________________

STBA Phone:

(717) xxx-xxxx

Agreement date:
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